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to endure chillblalns and make ,a great effort for the privilege
of skating, but it ha 3now lost its charm for me.

Seventh Grade. —Grace H. Anderson,
Box 817, Worthington, Minn.

NO END TO HER TROUBLES

She Found One Side of the Fence Just as Danger*
ous as the Other.

(Fifth and Sixth Grade Prize.)

ONE time last spring my sister and I were picking {lowers in
a woud where there were a number of cows. When I looked

up one time I saw three cows chasing my sister. They pretty
nearly caught her, but she ran too fast for them. All at once
my sister gave a sharp turn and ran down a bank and th-j cows
lost sight of Lor. When I saw the cows had stopped < hasi-ig
her, I began to look for her, but when they saw me they
started to zhe.se me. When they had chased me for a while
I came to ;•. b.rbed-wlre fence.

I crawled under, not stopping to see what was on the other
side. When I reached the other .side of the fence I noticed that
my dress m s torn. I thought that I was safe, but when I looked
around I saw a big bull coming towards me. I ran for my life
until I reached a house where a farmer, whom I knew, lived.
He gave me a supper and then drove me home.

Fifth Grade, —Runa Severson,
Central School. Grafton, N. D.

Bounced Like a Rubber Ball.
(Honorable Mention.

I choose the following incident because my fright lasted for
Borne time, and because it might have proved serious. When I
was 6 or 7 years old, two girls and I climbed on top of the barn.
I had been forbidden to climb, but as no c.ie was at home except
my sister, I yielded to the temptation. 1 had gcod cause to re-
gret it ever afterward. I stood with my ba"k to the edge and
was talking to the girls, wiien suddenly ciie exclaimed, "Annie,
you're going to fall!" She had no r:ore thau said it, when I fell.
I fell by steps, just as a rubber ball do:s in bouncing down a
stair; fallingfirst upon th^ feed-shed, then en a high board fence,
then down lower, where the fence was broken, then onto another
fence, and ended by landing in our neighbor's pigpen. Luckily
there were no pigs there; however, there was an old sled which
did not make my resting place any more comfortable. I was tco
badly freightened to speak or move. The girls came down (but
in a different way), c-.nd helped me home where my bruises were
attended to. I never again did what I was forbidden to do,
just because no one saw me. Nor did Iever a^ain feel any desire
to climb anything, much less the barn. —Annie Brezler,

Seventh Grade, Anoka, Minn.
Lincoln School. v

*?
Narrow Escape for Paul.

(Honorable Mention.
"Paul, 1 wish you would run over and mail this letter for me.

Susan can go with you if she wants to," said my aunt. Off we
started at a rapid gait, never stopping till we reached the rail-
road track, when Paul stumbled and fell. His head came down
on the edge of the track with an awful crash and the blood came
gushing out very fast. I was so frightened I hardly knew what
to do. There Paul was on the track and the train but two or three
hundred yards away. But I summoned up all. the courage I had
and dragged him off as fast as I could. I just got off the track
when the engine came whizzing by me.

- One of the men came up and said: "You had a pretty close
call here, little girl." Paul was still unconscious, so one of the
Lien drove him home in a buggy. The doctor sewed up the cut
and said if the wound had been a little nearer the temple it
would have been fatal. I did not care how near.it was just
so it was not near enough. I shall never forget that day for I
do not believe I ever was so frightened.

Seventh Grade. —Susan Cubbison,
Minnewaukan, N. D.

M
In the Midst of a Cyclone.

, (Honorable Mention.) .
Only last Saturday I was riding across the prairie. with my

cousin Maude. We were busy talking, when we noticed that
everything was dark and the sky looked black. Tfien all at once
it looked very red and we saw the next moment, right ahead of us,
\u25a0what we thought was smoke. And before we could think, we were
in the middle of a small cyclone. It did not treat us one bit nice.
It pulled our hair, boxed our ears, slapped our faces, and filled
our eyes, ears, nostrils, and clothes with dirt. We could not
breathe. We were sure we were going to be killed and did not
have time to care much about it Then the rain began to pour

Northwestern Topics.
For Saturday, July 13:

"WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER BE WHEN YOU ARE
GROWN UP, A MAN OR A WOMAN? WHY?"

Here is another "s'posin' " topic. Judging from what
you have seen and heard of grownups, together with your
own particular ideas on the subject, which would you
choose to be, if you could decide the matter? Be sure tfot
to forget that most important word in the topic, "Why?"
If that is not answered the paper will not be complete.
The papers must be mailed so as to reach the office not
later than

They must be strictly original, written in ink, on one
side only of the paper, not more than 300 words in length,
marked with the number of words and signed with the
grade, school, name and address of the writer, together
with the prize preferred from the list printed elsewhere.
The papers must not be rolled.

Friday MorAing, July G.

For Saturday, July 2O:

"AN IDEAL HOUSE."
No matter how convenient your homes may be, there

is bound to be some detail in them which you would
change if you could build a house to suit your own ideas.
Castles in the air have a way of suddenly falling to
pieces, perhaps, but it will be pleasant and instructive
to build some ideal houses in your imaginations. The
papers must be mailed so as to reach the office not later
than
Friday Morninc, July 13.

They must be strictly original, •written in ink on one
side only of the paper, not more than 300 words in length,
marked with the number of words and signed with the
grade, school, name and address of the writer, together
with the pri?e preferred from the list printed elsewhere.
The papers must not be rolled.

—Alice Mercedes Holverson,
Fifth Grade,

Washington School.
Alexandria, Minn.
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and the worst of our danger was over. We managed somehow
to reach the nearest house, and then we saw how much damage
the storm had done. We had been through a real cyclone and
had come out alive. When we were safe in the house, I turned
to my cousin and said, "Maude, I have something now to write
for the Journal Junior next week." —David Smith,

Fifth Grade, Big Stone, Minn.
Pleasant Valley.

Talk about ghosts and goblins! No ghost story ever filled mewith such awe as I experienced last summer when I listened tosome noises one quiet evening. Douglas county is noted for itsbeautiful lakes filled with fish and game, and we were having anouting at one of these lakes. One evening my aunt and I were
! ?, il!' FeSt haviDg gone t0 town- A" of a sudden we werestartled by a splashing in the lake just below our cottage Thethought of tramps, being much more dangerous than any ghoststhat ever visited the earth, entered my mind. I wondered "Whatshall we do if they come up to the cottage to disturb us?" Myheart began to beat very loud and fast and the solitude and in-tense stillness of the night made
the noise seem very loud and near;
I was very much frightened, when,
the friendly "moo" of a cow, re-
moved all my foolish fear.

A Cow the Guilty Party.

Two Girls Up a Tree.
One day last summer a friend and

myself went for a walk in the
woods. Our object was to get as
many flowers as possible. • When
we had gathered all the flowers we
wanted we started home; but just
then we heard a terrible noise some
distance behind us. Turning to see
what was the cause of the noise we
saw a herd of steers coming down
the hill toward us. My friend, who
saw them first, dropped her basket
and went up a tree like a squirrel.
I did likewise, only perhaps I was
not as graceful going up as she
was. Up came the herd, bellowing
loud enough to turn- our hair gray.
Unluckily for me I sat down on a
small limb, and not being very light
the limb broke. My! I thought
my hour had come, but as luck
would have ie I caught another limb
lower down, and as my fall did not
hurt me much Iwas thankful for it,
because it scared the herd and away
they went leaving the way clear
for us to go home, which we did
as fast as we could. My flowers
were trampled into the ground and
also the hat of my friend, which she had dropped in herhurry. Olivia Willm th

Eighth Grade. Kedron Minn

One Glance Mas Enough,

Situated on a side street in Grand Forks is an old, tumble
down building formerly used as a woolen mill, but now deserted,
except for one old man, called the 'Old Miser." All the boys in
town were in the habit of congregating around this old building
and amusing themselves by throwing stones through the many
broken windows of the old building. It was not known for a fact
whether the old man actually lived there, although one boy re-
ported having seen him enter a rear door, so, of course when itwas found, one morning, that all the front windows had been
boarded up, it produced great excitement among the boys.

This same day, at 7 o'clock in the evening, while passing the
old mill it occurred to me that it would be a good plan to peep
through the cracks between the boards and see if he had moved
anything into this front room. Very quietly I raised myself up
and, standing on the sill peeped through the crack. Horror!
upon horrors!—not three inches from my face I saw the ugly,
dirty face of the old miser. The second I saw his long, black'
bushy beard, dirty face and glittering eyes, my blood froze in
my veins. My heart leaped to my mouth. I was unable to move—
I was dumb and could not speak. Suddenly some black, hot liquid
came spurting through the crack catching me right in the eye.
I think it was this which roused me to action for I jumped, or
rather fell, to the sidewalk and put more ground between myself
and the mill in two minutes than I could have dene otherwise in
two hours—more or less. The first five minutes after reaching
home were spent in wiping the coffee grains out of my eyes.

Ninth Grade, —Roscoe Fawcett,
Central School. River Side Park, Grand Forks, N. D.

Sale of the Last Two Tickets.

Never was I so frightened as I was the day I rapped oh the
Jail door in hopes of selling a ticket for an ice cream social. We
had lived in town only four weeks, and as I was a stranger to
the streets and buildings, a girl friend went with me. She took
the left side of the street, while I took he right side, and in this
way we kept together until we reached the jail. We each had
ten tickets to sell and had had excellent luck, for already we each
had sold eight, leaving us only two more to sell and then our
weary ta3k wou^ld be done.

With this happy thought in mind, I ran to the next building
and knocked at the door, not knowing it was the jailuntil I heard
Mary call out, "That's the jail," and at the same time I saw her
fast disappear around the corner. Trembling like a leaf, I stood
there almost too frightened to speak, but dared not run away. Aa
thus I stood, the door opened and there to my dismay stood a
big, burly policeman in a blue uniform, with bright buttons,
which shone like the sun. "What errand brings you here child?"
he asked, in a rough, but pleasant voice. "Please, sir—di-d y-ou
w-a-n-t t-o to bu-y a tick-et for-a?" How the rest ended I do
not know, but I do know that the man in the blue uniform
came to the social and brought his little girl. Although at the
time of my story I was only a child of eight, the incident will
never fade from memory, especially the appearance of the little
white jail, with its big front door and green curtains.

Eighth Grade, —May A. Hammond,
"'"\u25a0 Union School. 397 Fourth avenue S, St. Cloud, Minn.

*More Scared Than Hurt.
One day last summer I went down to the field to watch the

threshing machine. It was ready to move to some more stacks,
so I jumped on the back end of the straw wagon to get a ride.
By and by we came to the stacks. The threshing machine was

going quite fast -when It came near them as they were quit«
close together the straw wagon hit against them with a bump
that threw me off and I landed right in front of the separator
which was hitched behind the straw wagon. A man on the sepa-
rator saw me fall, so he called to the engineer to stop the engine.
Then he picked me up. I was crying as hard as I could; I waa
not hurt but very badly scared. If the separator had gone a foot
farther it oertainly would have killed me.

Sixth Grade, —Josie Chapman,
Pleasant Valley School. Big Stone, Minn. •

On a Mission of Mercy.

It happened one Sunday morning soon after my brother had
started for church. We had a cute little puppy that was continu-
ally getting into mischief and making no end of trouble. Papa

went to the cistern to haul up some water and after he had raised
the trap-door of the cistern and was just about to lower the pail,
the puppy, little scamp that he was, darted between papa's feet
and fell head over heels with a splasn into the water below. Papa

seized a chunk of wood near by and dropped it into the cistera.
Upon this the puppy climbed and clung to as tightly as ha

could. Who should go down and
get the little fellow, was the great
question in our minds. Mama was
gone; my sister and I were afraid
»nd papa was too heavy for us two
lo let down by a rope. What should

I at last volunteered to go down.
so a rope was quickly tied around
me and I started out on my mission,
of mercy. My head was barely be-
neath the floor when I became
frightened and began to cry, which
papa at once understood as a signal

Iq]hin&se MAXIMS
J3j|§sf Time flies like an arrow; days and— months like a weaver's shuttle.

*^ x* . \u25a0 .
For him who does everything in its proper

time one day is worth three.

The truths which we least wish to hear are
those which it is most to our advantage to know.

Let every man sweep the snow from before
hi3own doors and not trouble himself about the
frost on his neighbor' 3tiles.

When the sword is rusty, the plow bright,
the prisons empty, the granaries full, the steps of
the temple worn down and those of the lawcourts
grass-grown, when doctors go afoot, the bakers
on horseback, and the men of letters drive in their
own carriages, then the empire is well governed.

A good man loves all men. He loves to speak
of the good of others. All within the four seas
are his brothers. Love of man is chief of all
virtues. The mean man sows that himself or
friends may reap; but the love of the perfect man
is universal.

of distress, so I was pulled up
again. Just as the rope was taken
off from me my brother entered and
in less time than it takes to tell it,

he was being lowered into the cis-
tern. He was braver than I and
in a few minutes was again stand-
ing by us with a very wet and
frightened little dog in his arms.
The puppy was laid on an old car-
pet and rolled back and forth to get

the water out of his lungs. He
came through all right but I guess

he well remembers his startling ad-
ventures, as he never dares to go
into water that is more than three
or four inches deep.

Sixth Grade. —Eddie Reese,
Waterville, Minn.

Too Near to Be Comfortable.

A startling incident which hap-
pened to me was three years ago
on the Fourth of July, when I was
visiting my grandpa in St. Paul.
Some of the children in the neigh-
borhood and myself were shooting

off firecrackers. After we had been shooting for a while I felt
very warm around my chest, but did not pay any attention to It,
because the day was very hot. I kept getting warmer and warm-
er; at last I put my hand up to my chest and I then found that
the yoke of my waist was on fire.

I was very much frightened and called for help. My aunt
soon came to my asistsance and in less time than I can tell she
tore my dress from my body. In the excitement I had forgotten
that I had just lit a firecracker a few minutes before, and I had
it still in my hand when it went off. The powder got in my eyes
and the smoke down my throat. My aunt and I were both very
much frightened, and every Fourth of July Ialways think of that
incident. —Doris Sternberg,

A Seventh Grade, Watertown, S. D.
Central School.

Five Girls Alone in the Honse.
Last winter mama went away for a few days, and left my two

sisters and myself alone to take care of the house. The wind
howled so the first night that we were afraid to stay alone, so we
asked two girls who lived near us to stay all night. We slept
all right but it was rather cold because the fire went out, and ali
five of us had to get into the same bed to keep warm. In tha
morning we were going to have a fine breakfast, so we started up
a rousing fire. When we were sitting down to breakfast, though,
we noticed a funny smell. "The chimney is on fire," I shouted.
We all rushed pell-mell out doors, in time to see sparks flying out
of the chimney. For a few moments none of us could think what
to do, but at last I rushed into the house and snatched a bag of
salt and threw it on the fire to put it out. My sister took a pail
of water and ran upstairs to find the flames breaking out around
the chimney. She threw the water on the flames and put the fire
out, but, alas, the wall was all streaked with the dirty water.
When mama came home and heard our story she said she never
would let us stay home alone again. —Grace Stevens,

B Sixth Grade, 620 Thirteenth street S.,
Central School. Fargo, N. D.

It
No Pie for Dinner.

When I was 12 years old, I had an experience which I do not
think I shall forget. All of the family except me, had gone to a
lecture in town and I was left at home because I had a cold.
Mother had just made some pumpkin pies for the next day, which
was Sunday. We were all very fond of them and I found it a
hard task to leave them alone. I had been amusing myself with
some books when I heard somebody laugh and a minute later I
heard a loud knock at the door. I hurried there, trembling, and
In walked two strange men who asked for something to eat, pie
if we had it. So out came the pumpkin pies and some ripe to-
matoes. I watched the three pies disappear while the tomatoes
were left untouched and then they arose from the table. Coming
up to me they took off their hats and said, "Thank you, Edith,"
and then I saw they were my two brothers who had come back
from the lecture. We did not have pie the next day.

High School. —Edith Wilkins,
Albert Lea, Minn.

A Dos at Her Heels.

The time when I became the most frightened was when I was
In the country with papa. Several other girls and I were on a
high strawstack and their dog was with us. A ram which they
owned was walking around near the stack. After we had been
there for some time papa called me to come for he was going
home; I went down and the dog followed me. When I reached
the ground the ram saw me and at once started after me. I
started to run toward the house but the dog grabbed me by the
sleeve of my dress and I fell. The ram was at my heels and I
was afraid he would butt me. All I could do was to get up and
run and have that dog tearing at my dress. I was glad to reach


